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Year Mr. Schwarz: 

I fail to understand why The New York Times feels thet 3% must > 

‘indings of the Warrer: Com iission, 
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3 7 . f° 2 es 3 gs ty AED 3 endlessly Yreinrorce the discredited 
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ang lam mystified + 2% it -cheoses to do sco not by presenting both si 
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of the controversy, bat rather by printing articles which present only ur 
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one side and tlagrantly misrepresent the evidence. Phe article in today 's 
fravel and RE resorts sect ion, "he Site of the Most snocking Single Event. 
OF Our Tire" by Gary Cartwright is a case in point. 

44 : Tye oo ~ & _ ray 3 3 cs “hn ggty 4 7 2 yan abe ao 4. Yew i 4 nl 
The Times once. editorially reassured its readers that they would 

in the Futur e refer to Lee He arvey Oswald Bs the alleged assa ssin, rather 
then the: assess in, since he. hed never been tou nd guiity by & qury of 
his peers; Tha fines forgot that pledge rat ther quickly, ang they have. 
violated it consistently ae - , 

Mer. Cartwrigit states: “since. there LS no. ece 
(Stemmons). freeway, the. motorcade had to turn Td. 
of 3 a, then left a block later on Blm bel 

‘otally false. Both Main and B m Streets lead into. Stemmons, and 
p ized motorcade | route had the motorcade continueing down 

the Stemmons: Freewey. | . | a on a 
. Mr. Cartwright impl ies that. there is no difficulty with the "single- 

bullet" theory of the Warren Commission in which Kennedy and Connally 
were struck by the first shot with Connally experiencing a cael ayed reach 
tion. Ift'this: theory is fa wise there. had to be two assassins. But many. 
eminent Torensic pathologist 3 heave stated that a delayed reaction to 

S 
this. type of a wound (the bullet shattered a rib and sent secondary 
missiles oF bone into the Gove ernor’s lu is impos ssible, that the reacti 
would: “immedie ate in compliance wath the poysicsl laws of action and re~. as

 

action. 

Aecording to the author of your. article the eredibility of reports 
that at least one ‘shot Was fired trom the railroad yard "has ts idea with 

oo Uhme | and ace umulated evidence. " @his reveals only that liv. Cartwright 
~ is abysmally ignor ant of the evide snee. Tt . has been’ amply demonstrated 
— that: at. least the Vinal shot which exploded PB: resident Kennedy's head, — 

ee us ;



hurling him violently to the rear and to the Lett (this can be cles arly ooserved in a Film teken of the tragedy by euateur photo ographer Abra~ ham Zaprude 2r), was tired trom a- direction in front of and to the right . oY the motercade, a direction consistent with + th knoll" from which so many eyewitnesses felt. the shots had come. If 

tan pe . 3. ~ © anftanous Ygrassy 

there is persuasivy Pe evidence to refute this contention Mr. varteright Should cite it rathet than blandly. state that. it exists. 
Cart twright gives the impression that the. Book Depos 3itory manager $ Roy Truly and Dallas policeman, Marion Baker contronted Oswald 8s he. Was coming down from the sixth floor ot the Depository. When they en-. countered GOswald he was Standing at a soda machine ¢ calmly. drinking a Coke, although he would have had to have raced down the stairs to heave gotten to that Spot even at. abo out the same time as fruly and Baker dig Nor, as Cartwri ght. suggests, is there any: evidence that Oswald becan me + ag Suspect because he Lett the Depository. Oswald's: deseription Was - on the police Wires within 10 minutes of the assassination, long before there was any reason to. suspect: him. Nor. Was | he the only employe to leave the building before it was sealed off. : ye The evidence that Osw aid: murdered patrolman Tippit is far more con. _ tradictory and far less conclusive than lie. . Carteri nt implies. The. - 
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WAL cer Commis SS Tan (pertormed ey te engive gpmmasti CO Sh SOVCiuE Cowal buy the scene of the s Shooting in. time to kill: Tippit. It seems’ unlikely that. e an Olympic Sprinter could have equalled Oswald's feat, Eyewitnesses SAVE - ‘severely contradictory testimony of the k jller? S description. — ‘If the Dimes is unwilling: ‘to present both sides ot' this controversy they Should print neither, Po do otherwise is to do your readers a dis— service. , oo 7 , / I am not writing this letter merely for. exercise. q hope ‘thet You will see fit to print it or another. like it 
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